Taxonomic revision of wasp-like richardiids, *Neoidiotypa* Osten-Sacken (Diptera, Tephritoidae, Richardiidae)
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**Abstract**

Previously *Neoidiotypa* was a monotypic genus represented by a peculiar wasp-like richardiid from Cuba – *N. appendiculata* (Loew). In this work, five new species are described in this genus: *N. mexicana* sp. nov. from Mexico; *N. alamagna* sp. nov., *N. flaviatra* sp. nov., *N. nigra* sp. nov. and *N. sticta* sp. nov. from Costa Rica. New diagnostic characters for the genus are included. An identification key and illustrations for all species are provided.
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**Introduction**

Richardiidae is a relatively small family of flies, with about 190 described species (Stey skal 1968; Wendt & Ale-Rocha in press) in 32 genera (Hancock 2010). It is currently divided into two subfamilies: Epiporateinae and Richardiinae (Stey skal 1987). The distribution of the family is mostly Neotropical, though there are no records from Chile and Patagonia (Aczél 1950). Additionally, a few species occur in the Nearctic Region (Stey skal 1987).

Richardiinae is the most diverse of the two subfamilies, encompassing more than 90% of the described species (Stey skal 1968). Even though many morphological differences can be found among the included genera, preliminary phylogenetic analyses indicate that the subfamily is a strongly supported monophyletic group (Wendt & Ale-Rocha, unpublished data). From a taxonomic perspective, however, the subfamily is relatively poorly studied. The boundaries of many genera are not very clear, and the lack of revisions and keys make it difficult to identify species and genera, and new taxa. The majority of taxonomic contributions on Richardiinae, mostly by Hendel (1911a, b) and Hennig (1937, 1938a, b), date back to the first half of the 20th century. Additionally, two catalogues, compiled by Aczél (1950) and Steyskal (1968), were produced. In recent years, however, the taxonomy of Richardiinae has been revived: a key to all genera was provided by Hancock (2010), a genus was redescribed (Wendt & Ale-Rocha 2012) and new taxa have been discovered (Perez-Gelabert & Thompson 2006; Carvalho et al. 2011; Alencar et al. 2013; Wendt & Ale-Rocha 2014, in press; Wendt & Smit, in preparation).

In this contribution we review the richardiid genus *Neoidiotypa*, which has a quite short taxonomic history. In 1873, Loew proposed the name *Idiotypa* for a single, quite peculiar wasp-like species from Cuba: *I. appendiculata*, which he classified in Richardiidae. However, the generic name was preoccupied by Foerster (1856) (Hymenoptera, Diapriidae) and in 1878 Osten-Sacken proposed the name *Neoidiotypa* for it. Later, Hendel (1911b) redescribed the genus and its only species, and provided illustrations of the head, wing and abdomen.

We review the known species of *Neoidiotypa* and describe five new species. The generic limits of the genus are expanded and new diagnostic characters are included. The male and female terminalia are described and illustrated for the first time. An identification key and illustrations of all species are also provided.
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